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ON THE POSITION OF THE GENUS 
EP H'IHIANURA. 

[BY CoL. W. V. LEGGE, R . .A., F.Z.S.] 

THIS singular and interesting genus, which is located by 
Gould next to Acanthiza, finds a place in the 7th Vol. of 
Sharpe's "Catalogue of Birds," an1ong the somewhat betero
ge11eous fan1ily of the Timeliidce. This family is reserved 
by the author for a large nu1nber of "Turdiform" birds 
with hollcnv-shaped wings, 1nany of which are allied in 
s61ne points to the thrushes, warblers, and fly-catchers, but 
cannot well be placed with them, owing to existing features 
of dissin1ilarity. In the Catalogue, Ephthianu?�a is associated 
with Accentor, the typical species of which is the well-known 
Hedge Sparrow 

_
of Europe, the t_wo genera forming the group 

Accentores. It 1s open to question whether either of these 
genera should be placed on the 'l'imeliidce, they have neither 
the external structure nor the habits of the typical me1nbers 
of this fan1ily ; but the tendency of the author of the " Cata
logue of Birds " has been to relegate to this fan1ily any bird 
which cannot well be placed elsewhere in the Turdiforn1 sec
tion of the Passeres, until it has becon1e an unwieldy and 
so1ne,vhat heterogeneous one. The position of A.ccentor 
i:1 this fan1ily has been unfavourably con11nented upon, and 
I cannot but think that Ephthianura is equally out of place 
in it. 

As a matter of fact, this is one of the most puzzling forn1s 
in tho whole list of Australian avifauna; and to the cabinet 
naturalist, 'vho has not the advantage of observing its habits, 
its true position must be very difficult to determinf'. Its 
straight cotnpressed bill, devoid of any notch at the tip, and 
its somewhat lengthened and slender legs, with a moderately 
long hind toe aud claw, recall, to some extent, the pipits 
and vvagtails, to son1e of which latter birds its plumage has a 
resen1blance. The wing is, however, thrush-like, straight and 
pointed, and with a din1inutive first-primary, which at once 
ren1oves the bird fron1 the 9-quilled Passeres, among which 
the wagtails take their place. To detertnine, therefore, its 
position among the 10-quilled Passeres, we must call to 
our aid the testimony furnished by its habits. Its actions 
and deportn1ent, and its flight, in a small degree, are 
chat .. like. It frequents low ground in open places, and 
perches on the tops of low bushes, or on a fence or 1nound, 
from which it often gives forth its singular little note; but 
nevertheless there is ·wanting the n1otion of the tail, which is 
a characteristic of the 1nore-typical chats. Notwithstanding 
the absence of this feature, however, it· would seem to be 
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allied to the Saxicolidce, a group vvhich son1e systematists 
place with the warblers, and otbers next to them. Its struc
tural characteristics, above alluded to, combined with its 
chat-like habits, lead to this conclusion, and I have therefore 
located it with the S.ylviidre, or Warblers; but, at the san1e 
time, on account of its son1e·what aberrant features, placed it 
a distinct sub-family Ephthianurince. 

The sub-family comprised throe species, appertaining to the 
genus Ephthianura. They arc E. albilrons, Jard. and Selby; 
fi]. aur�frons, Gould ; E. tricolor, Gould; n11 three being n1ore 
or less migratory. Our bird, E. alb�fr:Jns, arrives here in 
September, contmencing to breed soon after its appen,rance, 
and departs in March. It is not unco1nn1on in the Hobart 
district; but, singularly enough, it has not been recorded 
from the North, past which it n1ust tnigrato to con1e here. 
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